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1931 - 1939 Her Diary
(Ages 20 - 28: Annie May Davis was born January 27, 1911; Norlina, North Carolina)

June 1931: I drove (from Farmville State Teachers College after my graduation) with
Daisy Lambert to Sister's for two weeks. (Elizabeth Thomas, the oldest Davis sister, had
married Bob Thomas the previous year and was living in Blackstone. Before marriage,
Elizabeth had taught in Gasburg, Virginia. Later in life she taught for short periods in
Chesterfield, Va. and in Forest Heights, Md overlooking Washington, D.C. {where Annie
May and Charlotte later lived}. Robert Thomas was a post office clerk, farmer, deacon,
and World War I combat veteran. They later had a son, Robert, and a daughter, Ann.
The large Thomas home on 1022 South Main Street was to become for the next half-
century a popular mecca for the Davis family's many gatherings, weddings, and a
welcome haven for numerous family members in need of temporary lodging, before its
sale in the latter 1990's and its proposed demolition in 2000 (still standing as of No v
2000). After Bob's death in 1950, Elizabeth taught schoolfor limited periods in Virginia
and Maryland, while also earning money in later years from renting rooms in her house.
Her last years were spent at a Farmville nursing home). I hated to leave the room, the
dining hall and friends. I saw lots of (classmates) Eloise (Annie May's college yearbook
shows this must be Eloise Perkins,from Blackstone, an Elementary Education major) and
Catherine though, and DeHart (Mildred F DeHart,from Woolwine, a French major) was
so sweet to me, also Bessie (Lynch, Annie May's "little sister''). I loved my (Senior year
practice) teaching and began to realize how much I hated to tell them goodbye. On the
last day I took them to the (Farmville) Creamery and then we carne back by the golf
course and the Southside Drug Store. They (my students) were so happy and surprised
that I should be good to them since I had heretofore been so strict and hard. I did
appreciate the fact that I still held the admiration and esteem of these girls. Margaret
dropped out of the race since her interests were never in the right channel. My teaching
was a joy in every way. Mr. (Science Professor R.H) French and McCorkle (Professor
T.A. McCorkle, whose picture was on the first page of the College Annual) were at all
time an inspiration to me! During the last week I stayed with DeHart in N.B. 58. We had
a grand time. Elsie (McLaughlin, from Danville, a Biology major) and Margaret (Nuttall,
from Gloucester, a Biology major) made frequent visits. Eloise (Perkins) and I had a
(difficult) time with Biology exam. We studied so much our craniums began to be queer
in feeling. (Annie May through diligence had completed her Bachelor's Degree in only
three years, including 25 credit hours in her major subject, Chemistry. With their older
brother in Philadelphia, Marvin Speed, helping to finance their education and living
expenses, Annie May shared an apartment with her sisters Elouise and Julia at 315
Virginia Street to save on dormitory rent. (Julia also attended 2 years of high school in
Farmville because of the better opportunity to study music there). Annie May once told
her son Winfield that she earned ''A's'' in most subjects despite having a staggering
semester course load of 21 credit hours. She belonged to the Alpha Phi Sigma and
Kappa Delta Pi honorary education societies).

The Senior banquet was delightful. We had it at Longwood (at that time, the name
"Longwood" referred only to the College President's house, a former home of a
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Confederate General) and the little Sisters served us plates of food. After this Dr. Jarman
(Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, College President since 1902, who during his term had overseen
a tripling in the college's size) sang several songs among them was a parody on My Wild
Irish Rose (popular song). Catherine McAllister (from Covington, an Elementary
Education major) presented the gifts to (Virginia) Potts and to Jarman. We then strolled
around the lawn down to the amphitheater. Dr. Jarman told us about how frightened he
was when he was asked to respond on the day of the Junior Music Festival (broadcast on
WRVA Radio).

Commencement exercises came off wonderfully. DeHart's Herman was nice to me. We
took pictures (to my regret) and went riding. Brother (Frank W.Davis), Julia, Hanie,
Elouise, and Lula also Aunt Mary (Mrs. Frank White) spent most of the time with me. I
cried and cried especially at the last dinner there. Mrs. Meredith congratulated me and
was so very sweet to me then. Everyone laughed at my crying so much even when I bade
farewell to my room. I took my annual and went to my dear old Science Hall where I
found Mr. Mc(Corkle) who autographed my annual by writing "Well Done." I was too
full for words when he told me to come back to see him often. I went out boo hooing
more than ever -- ran to the car and cried most of the way to Blackstone. We spent the
night with Sister and left the next day after they went to Richmond and we had a full car!!

I stayed at home thinking of school days past and looking at my annual again and again
telling Charlotte (age 13) lots of things. On Sunday I was very belated over the fact that
such a horrible feeling of __ towards us. Elouise went home with her Sunday and
Julia was there Monday. We received announcement of Robert Jr.'s birth. (Robert was
the first grandchild of Marvin M Davis, with his sister Ann not born until 4-112years
later. The nation's severe economic depression, followed by war, led many young
couples to delay marriage for years). We thought Sister was doing well but on Thursday
Bob (her husband) overtook me at Tom Lewis' with Peg and Stuart (Hammond?), after a
two-hour chase. I hurriedly packed with tears in my eyes and drove off with Bob. The
fan belt broke and we had to be delayed at McKenney, Va. about one hour. We drove
into Johnson Willis Hospital in Richmond around 9:00 p.m. Sister was all doped up and
the special nurse made us leave soon after seeing the baby. He was precious!! I got such
a big thrill out of holding him. Bob and I got supper and went to his cousin's about 11:30
p.m. We spent the night and left very early the next morning. Bob left to go to
Blackstone and I stayed with Sister. She was feeling terrible (after giving birth) and Ijust
didn't and couldn't do a thing for her.

After staying down for two weeks with much suspense and many telegrams in between
times (the Davis Homeplace had no telephone), I stayed with Sister at Blackstone for
about 3 more weeks while Julia and Hanie were at camps. Charlotte went to N.C. with
Aunt Lizzie (Borchers, who with her son and daughter was visiting locally on sabbatical
from her lifelong missionary work in Brazil). Aunt Mary and Uncle Frank (White,
childless couple who lived on afarm near Blackstone) were lovely to me and boys -- to
say nothing of that picture show "A Free Soul" featuring Norma Shearer. In Richmond I
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saw "Up For Murder" at the Byrd and I saw Gloria Swanson in "Indiscreet" at Lowe's
theater.

Brother (Frank), Hanie, Charlotte, Maybeth (Aunt Lizzie's daughter), Aunt Lizzie and I
went from Uncle Will's (the oldest Davis uncle, in Warrenton, NC, who was married to
Hannah, a published poet, and had a very large family in addition to carrying for his
father, Col. William S. Davis after his stroke) to Henderson, NC, then to Cousin Laura's
(Hartsfield) to spend the night and on to Raleigh where we saw Richard(Davis) and took
dinner at Marriott's (cousin who later married Harvey Maness, lived in Raleigh and later
in Florida and had three children) and saw Aunt Sally (the maid), the baby and Harvey.
That afternoon we went to see Alex (Davis) and (his wife) Lucy (Scott Davis), also Bryan
(Davis, all children of Uncle Lee Davis). We found Alex (with pants) playing bridge in
the yard. They were very cordial and made us feel welcome and homelike. (Uncle Lee,
Robert Lee Davis, had been pastor of a prominent Methodist Church in Durham, N C;
whose members included Josephus Daniels, wartime Secretary of the U S. Navy. Uncle
Lee was also Noth Carolina State President of the Anti-Saloon League which successfully
fought to bring in Prohibition, of alcoholic beverages, and in his youth had played
football for Trinity College, now known as Duke University.) We drove to Clayton to
see Cousin Walter (Davis). He had a lovely home, wife and two precious little girls. I
fell in love with Christine and intend to write to her often. Walter said he would send for
me when they had their twin boys. We went to Goldsboro the next day to see Lelia
(daughter of Uncle Robert Spotswood Davis, the cousin who married Judge Paul Burt
Edmundson. Later a daughter of Lelia's would be taught by a young Andy Grif.fith,
before he became afamous television star and stage & movie actor.). She gave us some
cold lemonade and fig newtons. She told us of her faithful servant and of her future
plans. I promised to write to her by all means.

After spending another night at Walter's we left the next day and took dinner with Alex
and Lucy. From here we went to Henderson and spent the night with Cousin Tempie
(Temperance, daughter of Uncle Dick, William Smith Davis's oldest brother Richard
Anthony) Davis. None of us had a very favorable opinion of them. On Sunday we went
to Cousin Rind Clark's to dinner to find Cousin Allie and family there. Nina and Susie
were lovely to me also Cousin Mary and Mattie Davis-- but my, Wiley was one case with
his dog and kissing. We came back to Warrenton to get a few things from Uncle Will's
then reached home at 8:00. I went back to stay with Sister while Julia was at V.P.1.
(Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg). Then on July 28, after much suspense
Mary Jo's mother wrote that she was not going so I threw in my duds and left with Walter
Glenn, Maybeth and Elouise to Tennessee. We spent the night with Uncle Johnnie (John
Boyd) -- my what a spacious home and good food we had! Creighton (Thome, wife of
Van Davis) was lovely to us -- she loved Charlotte. Gene was a sweet and unusual child.
We left for Durham and spent the night with Cousin Lula Jones (related to William Duke
Jones). Early the next morning we arose and went to Miss Lil Jones' for breakfast and
left immediately for Johnson City (Tennessee). The mountains were quite a thrill to
Elouise and we had a "hot" trip, arriving at Aunt Emma's about 5 P.M. (EmmaPeete
Pauline Davis was the next child born 2years after Annie May's father Marvin Mann
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Davis. Emma married Benjamin Franklin Stafford, Sr. and they had Benjamin Franklin
Stafford Jr., Julian Davis Stafford who never married, Emily Ann Stafford who never
married, and James Spotswood Stafford.) We were glad to see everyone there. Aunt
Emma was sick a good deal ( and died one year later in 1933) and we all had a hand in
the baking pie. Remember Aunt Lizzie was to get Uncle Ben's breakfast for him. We
stayed here from July 29 into August. (Aunt Emma and Ben Stafford, an insurance agent,
lived in Johnson City, Tenn., with their four children Franklin, Julian, Emily, and James.
East Tennessee State University, where Franklin McCarty studied engineering from
1966-68, is located in the community, along with a Veterans Hospital and Soldiers Home.
Four dams were built nearby by the Tennessee Valley Authority).

For 3 weeks we did nothing that was interesting, but then on August l3 Aunt Emma gave
us a party. It was cold but Elouise and my Hope and Bill (Wright, Annie May's boyfriend
introduced to her by Aunt Emma) and I sat out on the lawn talking. We played games and
had a very nice time. The crowd was a rather mixed one since Maybeth and Emily's
friends were there too. Elouise wore a white satin evening gown and I wore my blue satin
with Aunt Emma's pearls. Bill thought the pearls were pretty. The house was crowded
but we had fun making caps and aprons for each other. I had the most fun listening to my
partner, a cute little German, talk and trying to make my apron. After the crowd left, we
washed the saucers and then went to look for Franklin (Julian?) (Stafford), who came in
later. He is such a peculiar boy I suppose no one will ever understand him. He did not
appear during the party. (Franklin as a boy enjoyed electronics and building radios.
Annie May's album has a snapshot of her with him on the summit of a mountain. A July
1933 program Annie May saved shows him cast in a small role in "The Cat and the
Canary" at Woodsdale School, which hopefully gave him more social confidence. He
later married Bertha, spent a career as a maintenance engineer at the local university,
and after retirement raced homing pigeons. Their son, a career serviceman, in the 1970s
was killed in an auto accident in Germany, leaving a Korean wife and small daughter
who remarried a Marine. Franklin's sister Emily, an elementary schoolteacher and
Baptist church youth volunteer, and brother Julian spent their lives next door to Franklin
on College Heights Drive, Johnson City; while brother James later married and (worked
in advertising??) in Hampton, Va).

On Saturday night I went downtown with Franklin to the shop and stayed until 9:00. I
had just gone upstairs when Maybeth and Elouise drove up with J.C. Pettit and Bill.
Elouise called to me and I came down. I got in and we left Maybeth and drove to
Kingsport and went in the drugstore at 12:00. We soon were eyed queerly so we ate and
left for home. We had dates for Sunday afternoon. We went to bed and then next
morning slipped off to church to avoid seeing Uncle Ben whom they said was in a "rage"
with us for having gone off at that time of night. We walked from church and were
overtaken by Bill taking the housekeeper home. We got in and went with him then he
took us home. We ate dinner then the boys came and we were going driving but Aunt
Emma said not to. So we had dates in the "cow pasture." They came back and took us to
the league and church.
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All on the next week we had a swell time going to the show and on rides. I went to
hospital to see Dr. William A. Wright Sr. One day I met at the church and we went on a
drive to Wright Springs, August 20, 1932. We came back and went to town to get some
Anti-Phlogistin for Elouise's boil. On Saturday night Bill came and took Elouise and me
to the show "Huckleberry Finn." Sunday we went to church in the morning and afternoon
then Bill took us to Bristol after church. After several "searching stops" we located 510
Fifth Street and found Aunt Annie Belle ( sister of Lucy Hanie White) sitting up waiting
for Jack (her son, John Oscar Simpkiss, Jr.) to return from his date. Aunt Annie Belle did
not seem surprised that we had not come in the afternoon since we were Davises. Thrills
still come to some! Everything was very pleasant here and we had a nice quiet time. We
read, talked and listened to the radio. Forest and Jack danced with Ease (Elouise) and I a
lot. They were at the right age to enjoy all of the thrills, trying to see which one can get
the greatest number of "kisses." Jack smokes, unbeknown to Aunt Annie Belle and Uncle
Jack (Simpkiss).

Bill called up nearly every day and he came over several times. He seemed so anxious
but I was mean enough to be indifferent. On the last of my stay, Aunt Eliz (Borchers),
Jule (Stafford), Maybeth, Walter Glenn, (Aunt Lizzie's children), and Emily (Stafford)
came over from Johnson City for me to return to Kentucky on Monday. (Walter Glenn
later married to Verda and in the 1940s was pastor of the First Congregational Church
in Washington, DC, also worldngfor the Washington Federation of Churches). I decided
to go but waited to come with Bill. I called off his date for Saturday night and went with
Annie Belle to see the Superintendent (of Schools). While we were at Blountville
(Tennessee), Jack was taken with acute indigestion and Elouise and I came back to Bristol
with Uncle Jack to meet Aunt Leony (Leonora Permelia Thorton). William Pearson came
by about 11:00 and took Elouise and lout driving. He talked about things in general --
making fun of boys and girls who are rather careful and idealistic. We retired late --
(U.J.[Uncle Jack] gave Aunt Leony something to pep her up!!)

I was discouraged at not having secured (teaching positions in) either Danieltown or
Alberta or Lawrenceville -- it was crushing but couldn't be helped. It's too bad I cannot
teach French! I called off a date with Bill on Sunday and talked to Aunt Leony and Annie
Belle. They gave us lectures on getting married. They were rather cynical about the
subject; I think to warn us against being hasty. Bill was very disappointed not to be able
to come up. He called twice about it and had bought tickets for me to return on bus with
him but-- nothing doing. Aunt Leony left and Elouise and I went to church at State Street
Methodist. Old scenes came back to me when I had been here(Bristol, TN) at the age of
13 years with Dr. Pearson, Miss Ruby, and Mary (Bettis White Pearson).

On Monday September 1932, Annie Belle and Elouise had a time fixing me to go to see
the Superintendent (of Schools). I went to see them in the Tennessee and Virginia
systems but nothing said was of any good. I felt rather hurt because Annie Belle thought I
had not tried hard enough before to secure a position, She was so sweet to try at all the
places she knew for me and I thoroughly appreciated it. (The nation's dire economic
crisis andjob shortage reached an all-time rock bottom in the two years 1932 and 1933
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before slowly inching up as various Roosevelt New Deal emergency recovery programs
took effect. The drastic Federal deficit spendingfor these programs was eyed warily by
Virginia's conservative Senators Carter Glass and Harry F Byrd, Sr. who favored more
of a pay-as-you-go philosophy to make the state attractive to business and industrial
investors. In Brunswick County, four banks failed, while two remained open: the Bank of
Alberta and the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank. Large corporations bought up enormous
tracts of timbered land whose price in Brunswick County plummeted to $2 an acre.
Annie May told her son Winfield that her monthly teaching salary droppedfrom $100
(1931-32) to $90 (1932-33) and then $80 (1933-34). According to a Brunswick County
history book, in 1927 the school board was forced to charge tuition $1.50 per month, to
keep Lawrenceville High (and maybe other high schools??) open. A decade later, the
wartime creation of Camp Pickett was to bring new vitality to the area). Bill came over
for me on Monday night and we left at 10:00, took J.e. home and then went to Aunt
Emma's. He just could not leave but finally I just almost rudely made him do so. I went
to bed at 1:30 and arose about 3 or 4 to leave for Wilmore, Ky (with Aunt Lizzie to the
fundamentalist Asbury College). All of Aunt Emma's folks told me to hurry and come
back and not to stay in Ky. James is such a sweet child! We arrived in Wilmore about
4:00 p.m. I enjoyed looking at the beauty of the countryside. I was so sleepy that I slept a
good part of the time. Mrs. Allan gave us supper that night and didn't it taste good? She
is a typical preacher's wife-- very sweet but a hard worker. We went to Lexington (KY)
that day. Aunt Eliz. shopped while Maybeth and I called on Little Margaret (daughter of
Uncle Frank Weldon Davis and Aunt Margaret). (Little Margaret's grandson, Joe
Delahoussaye, later roomed in Annie May's Maryland home in 1973). She has a darling
home and two precious kids. She wanted me to stay with her but I had such a sense of
duty that I felt I should go back and assist in the cleaning and arranging of the furniture. I
promised to come back sooner. We had ever so much work to do to get things in order. I
helped and went to church.

My very frequent letters from Bill were a lot to me. I was so sorry to get a telegram of his
Father's death. I sent him a "special" with a word of comfort. He took his death in a
lovely spirit. I'll never forget the two "Specials" that he wrote me on the Sunday his
father was to be buried -- also clipping about the contest and father. (Note: the
distinguished Dr. William A. Wright, Sr., age 79 and a widower, had been a Dean of
Grant University in Athens, Tenn., and taught Latin and Greek there and later at public
and private schools in Johnson City as well as being a leader in the Methodist church).

We went to Frankfort, Ky. and I saw the Daniel Boone statue (on a commanding hilltop)
and the famous capitol building. It was spacious! The two paintings of Boone
overlooking the city, and Boone (the Transylvania Land Company) buying Kentucky
from the (Cherokee) Indians. I bought some post cards of the place and sent them home.

Walter returned to Va., picking up Elouise and Va. Lloyd and Elizabeth Glasson. They
stayed at home a day and then he brought Wilbur from S.e. He has a time with his "love
affairs."
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I did not have an exciting time here for I just helped with the housework and went to
church. Frequently I called on the Latham's but I soon became fast friends with Dot
Maiden. She is so sweet. I promise to write to her often. She unfolds her beautiful life
to me and I am happy because she said I helped her with her problems so much. How
tragic for people to misunderstand!! I hope she meets someone soon to help her.
Doggone the people who play pretense all of the time. God help us to be big and broad
enough to see far above the heads of such people. One life to be the ruin of another
person's faith will certainly have to answer someday. Dot had so much pleasure knowing
of my life. She isa dear! Mrs. Maiden was lovely to me. I like to joke and cheer her up.
I had many happy evenings with Dot listening to the radio. Bill broadcasted but I did not
have the nerve to keep Mrs. Maiden up to listen to him. (Note: Bill Wright, Annie May's
fiance, was a trained tenor vocalist who at various times was a paid cantor at large
churches in Chicago, New York City and Norfolk, as well as giving voice lessons. He
stayed in YMCAs and hotels. On the occasion mentioned here, he had sent Annie Maya
postcard asking her in Kentucky to tune into him singing the arias "Celeste Aida" and
"NichAuf' on a high-poweredChicago radio station at 11p.m. and also to write in her
"vote "for him in the station's contest). Dot was in Lexington to her twin sister's
wedding. I was so sorry. I went to the college library with Dot several times. Of course,
I went to the Services during the "Revival." I tried to be open minded and do the right
thing. Though we differ so widely that I had to fight the cynical attitude. (Note: Annie
May later told her son that, although their Virginia church had yearly revivals, she was
unaccustomed to the fervent, intense style of worship at Asbury College. She was puzzled
at being individually approached there and asked whether she was "saved, " until Aunt
Lizzie intervened and replied "I can vouchfor her; she is afine Christian girl").

Maybeth is a problem but the thing back of it all is that she is more spoiled than any child
I have ever seen. She frets and goes into a rage when any little thing does not go to suit
her. Aunt Eliz. thinks she has no religion. I met lots of people with whom I liked to talk
including Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. Latham, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Allan, Finch Reed, Mrs. Moore and
oodles of others. Mrs. Moore invited me to a party given in honor of her 21-year-old
daughter Esther. She has been a missionary to China for years and is living here to
educate her four children. Esther is a typical old maid. They have a sweet family life.
Aunt Eliz. gave me dark red material for a dress. I bought a pattern and Dot and I made it
together. I also helped her make a little print for herself. Mrs. Lloyd also helped me
make my dress. Mrs. Lloyd invited me over to take lunch with she and Va. I enjoyed the
dainty dishes she had prepared.

In November Wilbur and his scouts, Maybeth and her daily paper, Walter and his U-
Drive It, Aunt Lizzie and her cooking -- these made up the month. I went on several 5
mile hikes and nuttings. I was surprised to get a letter from Bill saying that he was
driving out to see me Nov. 6, and that he would stay until the following Monday. He
came on Friday afternoon Nov. 6. Well----- we went driving to Lexington and came
back to dinner with Aunt Eliz., then went to a Mission talk at the college. We went riding
then came home and Bill left for the hotel about 9:30. He came up early Sat. morning
and we went downtown to get things for Sunday. The morning was beautiful and all of
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nature seemed aglow with happiness. We drove out to High Bridge and strolled around.
I got a pennant then I drove back to Wilmore. I decided to leave for home as soon as we
took Aunt Eliz. to Lexington. This we did and came back by 3:00. Maybeth had two fits
when I told her "bye". Bill tried to comfort her and said he would bring me out there
Christmas if I wanted to come. I went by to kiss "Dot" and left her crying. She met Bill
Friday and told me she was crazy about him.
We had the loveliest day for driving. We stopped in Livingston, Ky. and got supper then
got rooms in a tourist home. We left at 6:30 a.m. and drove until 9:00. We got breakfast
and had a tire fixed then drove to Gate City, Va. to get lunch. We left quickly and did not
stop anymore until we reached Marion, Va. Here we got supper and left at once. Stopped
in Roanoke to get gas, reached Sister's about 5:00 Monday morning. Was so glad to get
back just had to boo-hoo. We rested and drove over home (the home place near
Meredithville, Va) next p.m. The house looked nice and Hanie and Charlotte even
greater! Sister had Watkins (Mr. Edward Dennis Watkins, afamily friend, in Blackstone,
whose home on Ridge Road was later confiscated in order to build Fort Pickett.
Ironically, his wife'sfamily home had earlier been taken to build Fort Lee) and Mrs.
Cook to supper. "We" spent one night at Uncle Frank's (White) and had supper. Bill left
Wednesday!! Didn't realize I'd miss him so much until he had gone. Stayed home
sewing etc. until first of December when I accepted a substitute position for (Louise?)
Ripberger.

December: Many exciting things that follow first teaching days including "politicking." I
spent a good part of the holiday on Oak Street. Bill and sisters came to Lynchburg and he
came down for a few days. I was some excited to receive the lovely weekend bag he sent
me by express to Blackstone. All the fun ended too soon! Brother, Julia and I went down
to Margaret's (thefamily homeplace of Margaret Nuttall, Annie May's lifelong college
friend, at Ware Neck, Gloucester, Va. Margaret in her 30's eventually married George
Coaker, a soldier she had met at Fort Eustis; they moved to Milton, Mass., where he was
a meat broker; they had one son, Jimmy, now in northern Virginia; and widowed
Margaret still lives in Milton). We were entertained royally and Julia made a "big" hit.
Oysters and more oysters! Her Aunt gave a big spread for us. Big, jolly and generous
folks -- that is the description. Experienced some of the wonders of the sea folks. Had
intended going by Bessie's but left too late. We had no trouble and lots of fun. Julia lost
her pocketbook and we gave out of gas. (Fifty years later, en route from the Betsy
Matthews - Wendell White wedding, the Barber family again visited Nuttall relatives at
Ware Neck and was similarly treated to an enormous feast ofvarious seafoods and
garden vegetables in their scenic backyard on Mobjack Bay).

(Annie May labeled both the previous and thefollowing entries "1932" so it is not known
which year is accurate).

In January 1932 I resumed regular school duties and had busy time with reviews and
exams. Bill went to Norfolk and wrote frequently. He sent me a box of candy for my
birthday. During February, March and April, school the same. Left a few days before the
end ofthe month. Fell in line at home with cooking, sewing, etc. Stayed with Sister
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(Elizabeth) a little and did little of everything. Was in "Russian Honeymoon" (play) for
Woodsdale (Elementary school near the Davis Homeplace. Soon after thefamily's 1917
arrival there from N C; Marvin M Davis had organized afund-raising drive to build
Woodsdale School so that local children of Meredithville would no longer have the long
arduous journey to "Charlie Hope" school). We (also) took it to Dundas. In May did a
little substituting and went to most of the programs for commencements here and
Blackstone. Helped get ready for Ky. trip.

In June, July: Same summer routine jobs. Kept busy sewing and getting Hanie, Sister
(Elizabeth), Charlotte and Robert ready for their trip to Tenn. and Ky. Brother (Frank)
and I worked like "turks" cleaning night and day the "ole plantation." (Annie May and
Frank used their time alone at the Homeplace to clear thefront grove of abandoned
vehicles and inoperative farm machinery. They also cleared debris from under the house,
and Frank built wooden lattices to close off the area and prevent further intrusion by
animals.) There was an exciting time upon the arrival of the prodigals. (Marvin was
surprised and confused at seeing that the grounds had been cleaned up during his
absence, and for some time afterward hefound it difficult to locate various items he
needed that had been moved.) On the fourth, Bill came up and his Sisters came by
Sister's (Bob and Elizabeth Thomas's) and spent the night. I accompanied them to
Norfolk and had a glorious time. Had the ring from Tuesday the 6th. (This may refer to
Annie May's engagement ring from Bill). We went on a boat trip and spent a day at the
Beach. I got a "nice" tanned blister. We came back up to Blackstone and I was "all in"
for the next two weeks. I hope to prevent such a burn again as I suffered more than ever
before to my remembrance. Time was slowly passing though it was all awful. The radio
was my only company. I couldn't sit, lie or rest comfortably in any way. But had
something to light my thoughts with sparklings.

In August Margaret and Mary Luter (Bill Wright's sisters) invited me down for a week,
and Bill came for me. He brought Edith (their other sister) who stayed here for the time.
We took Julia as far as Christiansburg, Va. (she may have been returning to camp at
VP.J). Every moment was filled with interesting events. Everything was wonderful and
how I fell for them all!!! Among the interesting things was our trip to Cloudland for the
night. The sunrise and sunset from the 3100 feet were glorious and remember there are
lots of things to remember. The visit to Gov. Taylor Hotel in Elizabethton and those
drives around Johnson City are memories. Among the impressive words were those heart
to heart talks with Margaret and Mary Luter, the day at Mrs. Wright's home, and the last
wave farewell to them as they sat upon the side steps bye-bye and we drove off. I met the
people in Lynchburg and found them all one could ask for. I drove the most of the way
home. We picked Julia up in Christiansburg and met her friends. When we reached
Blackstone all the folks were there to greet us. Edith and Samuel were there in high glee.
She seemed anxious to get home. Next morning Bill and (his sister) Edith left. I was
sorry I could not know more of her. Oh! those next days ofteasing!

In September Speed was here and had lots of fun with him. School began and kept me
busy. I found my work very interesting, especially History II. Charlotte (age 14) was an
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inspiration at (Danieltown) school and Hanie (age 17) was an inspiration at home. In
October Speed left for work (in Philadelphia where he workedfor Sears, Roebuck and
Company from 1928-1968 and attended Temple University). In November had
Thanksgiving holiday then Christmas to look for. In December the Seniors (at
Danieltown) gave a play and Hanie did well. Enjoyed selecting my little gifts for the
family. Had a deep snow and closed school several days early. Went with Billie one day
and rode horseback next day. I was too stiff to venture to the Senior party at Epperson's
home. Had my picture made at Crowder's.

January 1933: School and exams were the "speciality." Had occasional visits to and
from Blackstone-- also another birthday. February, March, April, May: Much excitement
over school session of'34. Busy with exams. All the fun of commencement. June:
Attended Julia's (graduation) exercises and did a little "crocheting." (Julia attended
Blackstone College for Girls for 4 years, majoring in music and dramatics, although it
was normally a 2-year college. She was awardedfree tuition because of her good
grades). Started my bedspread. Julia went to Ky. Franklin (Stafford) came. July: Aunt
Eliz., Maybeth, Walter and Julia came. Later Emily (Stafford) came in. Went to
Richmond for Uncle Julian. August, September: Had meeting at Williams (Church??).

Brother (Frank) and 5 girls (all Davis sisters, except "Sister" Elizabeth who stayed in
Blackstone with her husband and 1Y2 year old son) left for fair (the Chicago World Fair).
Had a most extraordinary "flight." The trip was great and Sister seemed so happy over it
too. We went a western route by Charleston, W.Va. and Dayton, Ohio to Roselawn.
Charlotte had trouble with her foot and we had some flat tires. Stayed in Chicago about a
week and two days. The fair (World's Fair "Century of Progress Exposition"), Art
Institute, Museum, Planetarium, Skyride, Science Hall, etc. were beyond the expressions
of my actual enjoyment. Aunt Mabelle, Buck, Mabel and Bud came back in the LaSalle
(car) with us. We came by Niagara Falls, Pennsylvania, and Washington. The Falls were
the most marvelous of all we saw -- it was fascinating just to sit and watch that huge flow
of water. The mountains of this route were glorious and quite a contrast to those of West
Virginia. We had a day and night in Washington making a few sightseeing trips to the
Capitol, building and the Monument, Arlington and Mount Vernon.

Auntie stayed here three weeks and we had a big houseful. I got so tired of a mob and big
noise I was glad to have an empty house again. Speed came home for a short stay, having
been delayed in Ashland due to car accident. I did not see him much as school began
before he came. Bill came down to two days before the school started. He was much
enthused over his photo work. We stayed on the go as Sister was busy getting materials
for her house.

October, November: Same thing at school. Daddy and Franklin played a lot. I spent
Thanksgiving at Sister's and Uncle Frank's together. Crocheted some for Christmas.
December: (The Danieltown Senior Class play on December 16, was ''Adam and Eve. '')
Planned to have Bill come for holidays but had to wire him at the last moment, as Elouise
was critically ill with pleurisy and pneumonia, not to come. Did nothing but help to
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around with Elouise. Surely was a scared girl. We were so anxious for her and had a
(difficult) time of it. Dr. White was a nice Dr. and all of us liked him.

Jan. 1934: Spent a night or so with Uncle Frank and came back to school. We had a
week longer than we thought on account of painting the school. I.was glad of it. Came
home and had the letters and package from Bill. He sent me a black and gold (?) box
containing powder, perfume and a double vanity with rouge and powder. I was especially
proud of the
(illegible). Had a (difficult) time trying to teach with several carpenters in the room,
nailing etc. Sister taught for Elouise (Elouise taught at Blackstone Elementary School).
Hanie had to stop school on account of her eyes. She made a grand nurse and
housekeeper for Ease (Elouise) and Robert but it was hard on her although she did have
Evelyn too. (This may refer to Evelyn Hague, afriend of Charlotte's who later married
Martin Matthews, a farm extension agent near Lawrenceville who promoted the growing
of soybeans, and had a daughter, Betty Lou. The intelligent and progressive Matthews
family were lifelong friends of the Davises).

February, March: Hanie came to spend a few weeks with us. (She attended the Johnson-
Willis school of nursing in Richmond). We made six housedresses while she was here. I
got snowed under at Sister's and had to spend the week. All schools closed for a a week.
Robert and I skated and he had a big time. I spent Easter with Sister. Burnell (Bob
Thomas' brother, next door) April Fooled me. Bill sent a big box of paper with name and
address on it. Got me a blue suit, pink dress with cream lace and blue hat. May, June,
July: The usual school rounds. (Danieltown High School graduates that year were Doris
Lafoon and Elinor Daniel (top honors), Virginia Roberts, Gladys Haley, Evlyn and
Estelle Hastings, Ellen Stenbridge, Margaret and Nettie Daniel, Frances Elmore, Sallie
Hawthorne, Fannie Epperson, Mary Browne, Otis Stewart and Richard Abernathy.
Other teachers were Theresa Malone Goodwyn, Margaret Powell, Lucy Pruitt Peebles
Moore, and Ella Rowland Bacon). My mind was continuously absorbed in other affairs.
Time will bring all things to their proper status. Bill Wright wrote he was to be married
the 6th--- wanted me to come to see them. (A newspaper clipping reports that Bill
Wright, at the time a voice teacher in Johnson City, was married on June 5, 1934 to
Jewel Stultz, a stenographer there. Annie May later told her son, Winfield, that she broke
off her engagement to Bill because he was not settled down with a steady guaranteed
income).

Miss Henna and Mrs.Margaret Currin (who lived on farm next to the Davis Homeplace
and was cultivated, had dramatic training and helped organize plays and cultural events)
came by to offer (me a) Relief job as case worker to begin as soon as possible. Made $70
per month and 10c mileage. This was hard work (making rural home visitations to report
on the needs offamilies receiving welfare reliefbenefits in Brunswick County). At first
Hanie went with me, then by myself. Many experiences with "Chevy." (This refers to
brother Frank's car which he so kindly lent to Annie May for her summer job. Frank also
generously shipped to his father a prized (cow or bull??) from the Brook Mead dairy
farm where he worked in Pennsylvania. Frank installed at the Homeplace a new kitchen
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sink, built a large wooden kitchen cabinet, installed shelves for storing canned goods in
the living room closet, and made bookshelves for the long central hall. He also
wallpapered two rooms with Hanie's help and Elouise furnishing the materials. During
all her years teaching at Danieltown High School during the economic depression, Annie
May rode there daily from the Homeplace on the school bus. When visiting Elizabeth and
Bob, she would bet met by them at the school bus stop at the County line at Jonesboro.
Neither Annie May nor her future husband, R. Hulse Barber, a Federal employee, ever
owned a motor vehicle until 1950). Had headquarters at Lawrenceville (the County
welfare office) -- met many new people -- Mrs. Wesson and Mrs. Morriss were among
those talkatives I enjoyed being with. Haynie Barnes came down as often as I could see
him. I was passing time away and glad to have new interests I knew I must make --
Wallace Marshall, Julia, Haynie Barnes and I spent the fourth at Twin Lakes -- swim,
dine, dance. Speed came home in June -- he seemed slightly disappointed about my

_ affair, as he had liked Bill. Oh, well. Miss Smith became Director.

September: I worked up until the Teacher's meeting. All seemed to think I had been so
lucky to have had work. Miss Tunstall and Mr. Inge were new teachers at Danieltown.
October, November, and December: Nothing so unusual. Haynie (Barnes) came down
several times each week-- often had a time bringing one for Charlotte as she was always
"dated up." Haynie gave me a fountain pen and pencil set for Christmas. Charles brought
Hanie to Blackstone -- we liked him -- He gave Ease (Elouise) a beautiful blue
pocketbook for Christmas. Hanie spent the fall and most of winter with Marriott
(daughter of Uncle Lee??) -- We went to Raleigh, Thanksgiving and met Mac, Raymond
and Charles. Mac was our songbird "ole times". Julia and I took out $1000 life insurance
policy. Went to right many dances Christmas -- one at Woodsdale and one at Crewe and
Jennings Ordinary. (Elletts) Haskins Hite went with us.

January 1935: Another birthday! Marriott (daughter of Uncle Lee??) has a daughter-
(illegible) for Hanie. I had to get up the League program. February, March, April, May:
Same things at school-- same dates-- Charlotte's friends came often -- had parties
somewhere nearly every weekend. Julia helped with music at school -- had nice Glee
Club -- all the children were crazy about her. She gave minstrel (shows) at Danieltown
and Lochleven "In Ole Virginny" to raise money to pay for the piano in the music room.
Music at Commencement was rally good. Charlotte made second honor. I hate to see her
leave she has been my one inspiration during all of my teaching. Miss Besecker of
Blackstone sent for me to come as soon as possible to fill a vacancy in Lunenberg County
as caseworker

June, July, and August: Began work at Victoria, Va. (as a Junior Visitor with the
Emergency Relief Organization of Lunenburg County, similar to her work of the previous
summer, but in a different location) -- drove every day -- liked my work here -- Mrs.
Matthews and all were congenial and helpful. I spent lot of time at Uncle Frank and
Sister's but tried to come home enough to keep Charlotte from being so lonely. Julia had
work for the summer as Rec. Director at 4-H Camp. Many (of them) had to be closed on
account of Infantile Paralysis (polio). Elouise went to Johnson City, Tenn. and Bowling
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Green, Ky. (home of more Davis cousins). James (Stafford?) and Emily paid us visits.
Speed, Sister, Bob (Thomas) and I went to Margaret (Nuttall)'s on a fishing trip -- no luck
forme.

Sept: Elouise came back in high glee (she had just met Elmer Stokley in Johnson City) --
wish I could have been with her -- in the Wright way. Began school-- no new teachers--
only a 5% raise $85.

October, November, December: Thanksgiving, Elmer Stokley came to see Elouise. We
liked him -- so friendly. Elouise and I plan Florida trip to Christmas. Same dates with
Haynie (Barnes) -- but I am thinking only of Florida. I had to get up Senior Play, "Wild
Ginger". After three weeks of hardest work, it went offwith a bang! Paul and Hanie
came to it. Haynie took me to Blackstone -- gave me a pink (pale) comb, brush and
mirror set for Christmas. Had to pack next day and leave for Norfolk. Train was 3 hours
late -- reached Norfolk -- met by Bill, Elmer and Paul (Elmer Stokley's brother of
Portsmouth)-- fell in love with G. and all-left in deep snow next morning -- crazy folks
but we made it! Reached Mt. Dora, Fla. (Stokleyfamily's hometown) Christmas Eve
night. Mrs. Stokley gave us supper and I went to bed early. Big dinner Dec. 25. Koen
(Elmer's other brother), Lyle (Winebrewer visiting from New York with his family) and
Joe came. We had fresh English peas, lettuce, carrots, beets, new potatoes, cucumbers,
strawberries, turkey and all fixins. Orange groves (owned by the Stokley family who had
homesteaded in the wilds of Florida early in the century) were so beautiful! Mr. Stokley
(Sr.) took me to ride in his "pick up" gave out of gas and had to borrow a dollar. Ha!!
Elmer left us at Eunice's -- we had a nice time-- went to see Moore and Banning about
schools. Had to leave Tuesday p.m. Truck wheel broke and wired (telegraphed) for Lyle
and Koen who came and took us to Jacksonville -- all New Year's fools drunk! Finally,
left Barberville, Fla. 2:00 next day -- drove like heck! Helped El. guide the truck - had
terrible weather - couldn't make it until January 3, reached Blackstone 5:30 had to go to
school - terrible and so sleepy. Had time explaining why I was a day late. EI & EI
(Elouise & Elmer) got serious -- Igot thrilled over plans.

January 1936: Ann White (daughter of Elizabeth and Bob Thomas) born January 10.
School and exams - so tired out but made it somehow - can't get a cook. El. came back
often. Haynie gave me candy. February: El. came back, and plans work in Norfolk.
Haynie and I have a (difficult) time with roads. I get snowed under 3 weekends. All (of
them) had flu at Sister's and as my school was closed for two weeks I was "general aide".
Crocheted Charlotte a pocketbook, made handkerchief bags and dress collar. Saw
"Professional Soldier", and "Millions on the Air." Elmer and Elouise announce their
engagement; we begin making plans for the June wedding. Speed writes of Betty (a
secretary and Speed'sfuture wife, Betty Foster Davis) and we plan an Easter visit (to visit
them in Philadelphia).

March - April 1936: Elmer comes up after his operation (for hernia repair in the 7th Day
Adventist hospital in Orlando, Fla.) and stays several days. On Easter we take Bob's car
on trip to Philadelphia, Charlotte, Sister, Elouise, Elmer, Bob, Robert and I went on Bob's
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new Chevrolet (black 1935 sedan). We met at Mrs. Houck's (Speed'sfriend) of
Germantown (part of Philadelphia). She had a nice dinner and that night Speed brought
Betty (Foster, fiance) over to see us. We like her. Mr. Houck takes us to see 5:00 Easter
Sunrise Service at Temple University Stadium. There was a 70 foot lighted cross, 500
voices and Edwin McHugh sang several solos. It was a most marvelous presentation.
We went home with more religiously earnest hearts for having witnessed this. After
breakfast, Speed and Elmer came over and Mr. Houck packed all of us in his Packard and
took us sightseeing until 4:00. We saw Independence Square, Aquarium, Zoo, Parks,
Camden N.J., crossed Delaware Bridge and Ferry, Museum. We had dinner at Betty's
home and sang and laughed until late when we went back to Houcks. I spent the night
with Betty - enjoyed talking to her - She took me on "El" (elevated) train early Monday
morning where we met Speed and Elmer. Took Betty to work then Speed drove by Aunt
Clifford's (Aunt on maternal side who was married to a well-to-do businessman. Speed
had stayed with them when hefirst came to Philadelphia) for me to see. We went to
Houcks and left Philadelphia about 9:00. Boy! but were we tired when we reached
Blackstone that night! !! Elmer left for Detroit, Michigan to get work.

May: Still plan for wedding and Betty's visit. We tried to carry out instructions for
preparations. School closing rushes me as I had all music to do (playing piano for
graduation exercises at Danieltown). All came out well. Speed and Betty came down for
the last week in May. We gave a party for her. She and Speed were too interested in
each other to "enter in" to the party spirit. All had a nice time. Mr. Bedell played for us.
Julia was most surprised to see Graham Brown come down. I enjoyed talking to him
more than anyone here. Haynie (Barnes) is getting so much of a habit it's tiresome.
Speed goes to N.C. but didn't want us to plan Williamsburg trip. Betty kissed Daddy
"goodbye."

June: I planned to teach in Nottoway (County) but all visiting (job interviews) was in
vain. While the encouragement was good, it is mystery. Cousin Frank and Uncle Frank
(White) were so nice to me. Elouise and I had one week to get wedding clothes etc. (for
wedding of Elouise to Elmer Stokley). I got a pink net with white daisies embroidered in
it. Wore it over pink satin-- had daisies and lace bouquet. Mrs. Lloyd Manson made it.
Mrs. Tuggle made her dress. House decorating was ajob, especially the improvised altar
and candles. All was in a busy stir. June 27 wedding day was hard- -- Sister was feeling
poorly. Met Elmer on 4:00 am train that morning. He looked terrible. They got "riced"
well at the train 12midnight that night.

July - Aug - September: I left the sixth for Detroit on 3 p.m. train and arrived there 3
p.m. the next day. I slept a plenty - wrote for "rec." to Overby (Danieltown school
principal) and Chambliss (Superintendant of Brunswick County schools) -- fell and cut
my eye (at the train station) - before they arrived. Dr. took 3 stitches - hurt plenty bad- it
was hard on Elouise. After I was well we took boat trip up Lake Erie and had a picnic.
Left 8 a.m. and came back from Put-in-Bay (scenic island in Lake Erie) 11 p.m .. We
visited Belle Island several times to hear the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Saw the Zoo
with "Cotton" a Tennessean. Went to "Michigan" and the other pretty theatres there.
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Saw the Library and Museum - liked the Metropolitan M.E. (Methodist Episcopal)
Church.

After 3 weeks I left for Des Moines, Iowa. Spent one night in Chicago with Aunt
Maybelle ( Snick, widow of Uncle Richard Davis) after a bus ride from Detroit. When I
reached Aredale, Iowa, Frank and Mrs. Ufford (Sara Marie's mother, Sadie) met me. She
had a missionary and kin from Minnesota visiting her too. I liked Dolores Ewen lots. We
left Sunday for Des Moines to see Sara Marie (Brother Frank's fiance who attended the
Iowa Methodist School of Nursing) who came back with us. Frank took me to see lots of
his friends there and I went to church and Society meeting with the Uffords. Sara Marie
took me for a ride on the tractor after the picnic with Emmett (her older brother). We
went to the "Little Brown Church" (in Bradford, Iowa, which was the inspiration for the
beloved hymn).

Mrs. Ufford and I with Frank and Sara Marie left Tuesday for the Texas Centennial
(Exposition Fair). We had a nice trip. Wore culottes lots. Stopped at a cabin the first
night then went to Cousin Willie Herring's (in Prague, Okla.??) the next night, then on to
Dallas. The Fort Worth Exposition took one night to see - Casa Manana was the best
there. Spent day and night at Dallas fair. "Cavalcade" was the history of Texas and the
most wonderful production I ever saw. I took the train at 6 p.m. the next day for
Blackstone. They went on to Iowa. I spent the afternoon with Ethel Davis Stubenvoll
(sp?). She had a lovely apartment and told me of her troubles and other members of her
family. Gave me a picture of Uncle Weldon Davis. Left 5 p.m. on taxi to train. I had a
nice trip home and did not get sick. Met a nice friend (passenger) from Panama Canal
Zone. Had breakfast in Memphis, Tenn., reached Blackstone 1:30 Monday. I was glad to
get home. Went to Teacher's meeting at Lawrenceville next day .. Had same work and
teachers (for the coming school year). Went to work with new inspiration thinking of
Sara Marie and the trip planned for Summer '37. I liked the Uffords especially Sara
Marie.

October: Speed and Betty (come downfromPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania and) spend the
week here at Meredithville. It was quite a job. They were used to things so different
from here (because they were accustomed to city conveniences), that try as hard as I may,
they never noticed the efforts used to have things as nice as I did. (Speed and Betty
remained married over thirty years and raised three highly educated sons -- Marvin Jr.,
James Richard, and Jonathan, in their North Philadelphia home, 116 East Eleanor
Street, while Speed pursued a career from 1928-1968 as buyer for the toy department of
Sears, Roebuck Company and attended Temple University). We entertained Harry Jaeger
and his roommate at Sister's to Sunday supper.

November: School days and Thanksgiving holidays. Dec. 1936: Julia comes over often.
She sees Graham Brown regularly. I go to Blackstone every Friday with Andrews. Doc.
and Charlotte have parties with Daddy's gang. I go with any fun that comes along. Had
nice time Christmas. Hanie came home for two days. Had Aunt Mary and Uncle Frank
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for Christmas dinner. John Clay and Nettie Daniel came by to say Hello. I broke off and
was glad of it with Haynie Barnes.

Jan. 1937: Another birthday with cards from Charlotte (away at College) and Elouise (in
Detroit). Got along nicely with exams. Had responses from Christmas gifts. Speed and
Betty (Elizabeth Helen Foster) married Feb. 17 and wrote us of their apartment (in
Philadelphia). Betty keeps working. They're very happy. Sister is sick a lot. (After
seeing several years of gradual economic improvement, the nation suffered another bad
economic slump during most of 1937 and 1938).

April: Easter holiday with parties and visits. Plans for May Day. May: Reappointed for
Danieltown High School at $95 for nine months. My folks give "Minuet" - got so many
compliments on my dresses, green and yellow organdie with the print over it. I thought
I'd never get thru playing for the parades. Frank will come in June. Speed invites us up.

June: School closes. I leave June 4 for Philadelphia and stayed two weeks. Charlotte
(age 19) had best trip of her life. We liked the stations and folks met on train. One
conductor was very sassy about stations. Had to take subway then trolley to Speed's. No
trouble finding it though. Sunday Mrs. Foster spent the day -- went riding in p.m. (Mr.
Foster, Betty Foster Davis' father played the piano in movie theaters.) Monday we
shopped and went to "Earle" and saw a good floor show. Tuesday called on Aunt
Clifford. Wednesday saw Girard College, Zoo and Museum, Horticultural Hall. Spent
night with Houcks (friends of Brother Speed). Thursday spent day at Houcks and night
went to supper to Fosters (parents of Betty Foster Davis, who at 812 Belgrade Street,
Philadelphia) and out to see "Magic Soap" broadcast. Friday went to show, then at
Houcks for night. Saturday Jack, Charlotte, Speed, Betty and I went to Atlantic City
(famous beach resort. At that time it had no gambling establishments); came back 2 a.m.
Sunday Speed took us to see Bill Myers, B. Williams, Mrs. Lumby, Sylvia, and Bill's
sister. Seems both Bills are alike. Monday we spent the day and p.m. with Sylvia. She
gave me novels and an Edwin MacHugh book.

Charlotte and I left for New York on 6:13 a.m. train. Went to Radio City and saw how a
broadcast is put on. Observation tower 70 stories high was lovely. Got a good view of
the city. Took "L" to Battery Park, then boat to Statue of Liberty. Went up in it. Came
back to Aquarium then Trinity Church, Chinatown, had supper then took bus to Radio
City Music Hall. Saw "Woman Chases Man." Floor show, music and building were a
feast for sore eyes. Took bus rides through the White Way (Broadway .. New York
boasted many exciting new developments in the 1930s such as the Empire State Building
and Rockefeller Center). Reach home (Speed's house) at 12 p.m.

Wednesday and Thursday shopped, rested and back to see Houcks. Friday spent
downtown with Syliva, saw show and had dinner. Saturday left for home 4 a.m. Doris
(Betty's sister) came back with us. Came by Manson's (WT. Manson, ??school principal)
to dinner. Sure glad to see him. Saw Heathsville school he had "reserved" me for (in
Northern Neck of Virginia). (But 1) didn't feel it advisable to change (and accept teaching
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job there) for $10 less. I believe he's my friend who'll look out for my interest. Got home
7:15 p.m. Frank and Sara Marie and Mrs. Ufford came Wednesday. Horses rode--
played ball -- Sax -- Betty sang -- had picnic at home and dance that night at home.
Saturday had picnic at Byrd Park in Richmond for Hanie (who had graduated from the
Johnson-Willis nursing school there and was living at 805 North Boulevard}. Speed left.
Sunday I took the Uffords calling to Cousin Mary's, Aunt Mary's, Aunt Leony's, Mrs.
Hawkes. Took Daddy home to feed. Left 8 a.m. Monday for Virginia Beach, had lovely
time. Uffords got lot of fun out of it. I drove home from Suffolk. Tuesday took Daddy,
Charlotte and Bobby (Thomas) home. Plan trip to Iowa to take Mrs. Ufford home. Sara
Marie was liked by all.

July - August 1937: Sara Marie has work at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md.
Frank will stay here worked with Spindler (Mr. Spindler operated a local industry). He
let us have his car and Julia and I leave 6th for Iowa with Mrs. Ufford. We made it
beyond Charleston (W. Va.) that night. Had awful cabins for $3, left early and made
Indiana to Greentown - lovely tourist home for 50 cents each. (In the early days of motor
travel, before the growth of standardized, reputable national motel chains, roadside
lodging was often in "cabins", detached lodging units whose comfort and cleanliness
were unpredictable. Travelers could also stay in "tourist homes, "private residences
which rented bedrooms right in the owner's home). Got breakfast here and drove to
Waterloo (Iowa) that night. Enjoyed meeting Harry Brown's family. Harold played pipe
organ at church for us. He was friendly and seemed more like a first cousin. Heard of
Emmett's accident so went right over there. Mrs. Ufford's glad to get home though
wished now that she had stayed in Va. longer. We entirely "recoup" from fatigue. Mr.
Ufford a most interesting person. (William B. Ufford, the father of Sara Marie and
Emmett, was an Iowa grain and livestock farmer, schoolteacher and postman whose
intelligence and wit endeared him to people of all ages. In later years, after Sadie's
death, he moved east to Blackstone and resided on the White farm with Aunt Mary and
Uncle Frank White, Mary's aged mother, and their nephew Barrow Cyrus, a young
schoolteacher. His life of97 years is chronicled in the biography "William B. Ufford:
The First Hundred Years''). We go to see Emmett often. Mrs. Ufford unfolds her family
troubles to us and she seems almost like a "mother." We go to Ewens (relatives of
Uffords?) in Jeffers, Minnesota for weekend. Uffords seemed so glad to go. We enjoyed
them too. Julia and Ufford entertain by swapping jokes for the crowd that night. Went to
Sunday School and church. Julia gave readings everywhere (to entertain people). She
worked too hard over them. Left at 3 a.m. Monday -- so foggy until 7:30. Had an hour
for breakfast then got home at 10 a.m. Went to see Gayle Gardner then Mrs. Ufford had
picnic dinner for us Sunday. Julia and I took 2 girls with us to see "Little Brown Church"
and "The Clocks." What a marvelous piece of carving -- they have rooms of clocks.
Julia was especially struck. We were sorry Emmett didn't feel like going up with us.
(Emmett later married Mary Frisby and raised four sons on afarm nearby.

August 1937: We left after two weeks for Detroit. Spent the night in Chicago with
Angeline Hedrick and Gywn. They have a darling apartment. She is expecting in
October. He seemed almost ideal -- Angie's brother was also nice. There was such an
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elevated atmosphere here. How I love people of depth and character. Here was found
both. Insisted on our visiting studio but we couldn't wait that late. Chicago traffic was
not exciting. Reached Detroit at 5 p.ni. Elouise was so glad to see us. I was hungry to
see her too. "Things are not always what they seem." She is a great girl and I love her.
We go to see Zoo, Belle Isle, Shows, library etc. Enjoyed Detroit Symphony Concerts
"most." We fell in love with Nola. How would we have done without her? At last
minute Ease decides to stay at home. Nola and I rush down to get things ready. Elmer J.
Stokley, Jr. born Friday Aug. 13, 1937. Elouise is a brave girl-- it's hard on all of us.
Just the excitement was all that kept me going. We go to Garden Center Dances. I came
back with Bob Morris -- foolish youth! Glad I'm not a drinking fool along with the rest of
them -- even if I am alone. Ha! an innocent country girl alone in a wicked city! How
they teased me. Poor drunken fools! I say: Why do women of intelligence and age and
family do fool things even the young wouldn't do?

I had refused to let Paul know I was in the city, but after receiving the announcement of
baby he came. I went to circus, show and drives with him. He took Julia and me through
the Edison Institute, Ford Plant, Canada (Windsor) drove through tunnel and came back
over bridge. Had nice dinner downtown too. He has such lovely manners, we enjoyed
the day. After getting home, left Julia and Paul and I took Nola out for a long drive. It
was the first drive Nola had had. Carey had just about done all he could to crush her.
She will finally win him back to his senses, I believe.

Julia and I plan to come home as soon as Ease could let us. Got personal letter from Bill
-- the surprise of my life! What a jar!!!! It was so sudden and what was I to do? I felt
like saying I "must" fly to you. God, how I need help. I thought, cried and worried over
it then wrote Margaret (Wright) saying we might call by to see them when we went to Ky.
to see Cousin Rose. She wrote such a sweet letter saying things were too unsettled to
come yet -- it might cause complications -- just as I thought. Still it is so hard to be in
suspense. "That old sweetheart of mine" - Never say never again, again. (We can only
guess at the message in Bill Wright's letter. After three years had he and his wife Jewel
separated?? We know that he resumed writing Annie May frequent letters as late as
1940 from hotels in large cities where he apparently held singing jobs. It is known that
he later had twin children, gave up his singing career and was steadily employed with a
nationally known firm in Johnson City before dying in his 60s).

I love Margaret and Mary Luter and I hope my brothers' girls will have the attitude toward
me as a sister that these girls have made me have towards them. Edith Wright Lewis is
expecting too -- son Robert Milton born Aug. 12.

Julia and I leave 12:30 and make it to Gallipolis, Ohio that night. Left at 6 and ran into
worst rain and fog all day all way home. Had to keep lights on. Saw many bad accidents.
Feel grateful to God for his care. Reached Crewe, and Graham (Brown) saw us pass
through so he took Julia from me. Boys, but did I come home!! (After nine years of
courtship during the uncertain depression followed by wartime, Julia and W Graham
Brown, who serviced and repaired locomotives in the railroad roundhouse, were married
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in 1945 and spent the rest of their lives in Crewe. Following positions as Us.a.
recreation director, secretary, and operating a nursery and kindergarten, Julia pursued a
long career as music teacher in the Crewe public schools, also earning a Master's degree
at Longwood. She also organized a mens' choir, was organist in local churches,
entertained at nursing homes, participated in many summer music camps, and composed
a Bicentennial musical play. Following Graham's death in 1966, their daughter Julia
Katherine, (a teacher) married and settled next door with her husband and three sons.
Julia was also a leader in the D.A.R. and Blackstone College Alumni Association. Annie
May's family made many visits to Julia's home. Due to Julia's enthusiasm, diligence and
initiative in enriching her community's life, she was named 1983 Citizen of the Year in
Crewe and later grand marshal of the town parade). Everyone was surprised to see us
and thought we'd make another day of it due to weather. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins and
White and Burnell Thomas were there to greet us. I was tired.

September: School begins as usual. In Oct. Sister, Mrs. Ben Elmore and I drove to
Baltimore to spend the weekend with Sara Marie and Frank. (Seven years later, Mrs.
Elmore, Mrs. Pritchett, and Mrs. Currin helped give Annie May a bridal shower. Mr. B.
C. Elmore of Alberta was a trustee of the Brunswick County school system, of which Mr.
R. Lee Chambliss was then Superintendent). We returned via Skyline Drive to let Mrs.
Elmore see the drive; snow was on the mountains. Elouise and Joe came for a visit and
while here due to terrible strikes, Elmer loses his job at the creamery.

November: Charlotte and I visit (WT.) Manson's at Lottsburg. Elmer packs up and
comes down. Gets truck and starts hauling from Florida. December: Family reunion at
Sister's with Whites. Hanie here for a few days. (After receiving her nursing diploma in
September 1938, Hanie worked in Richmond doing private duty nursing through the end
of 1940. In January 1941, Hanie went to Baltimore, worked at Harriett Lane children's
floor of Johns Hopkins Hospital, and on January 25, 1941 married Jimmie (James
Lowry) Sheeler, whose family operated a Baltimore hat factory and mens' wear stores,
and raised two successful sons, James and Jay. She then worked in the eye surgery
center at The Wilmer Eye Clinic of Johns Hopkins University Medical Center. Their
large house at 202 McCormickAvenue in the northeastern suburbs (Overlea area), was
visited often by Davis relatives .. After the death of her husband, work at the Maryland
School for the Blind in Overlea, and a recovery from severe pneumonia, Hanie retired to
first Blackstone to live with Sister (Elizabeth), then to Farmville, Va. where she enjoys
the company of her sons and grandchildren. Hanie's friendliness and interest in others of
all ages, her jolly, exuberant optimism, generosity and devoted attention to others have
been a great comfort and sustenance to her sisters and other Davis relatives during times
of trouble and ill health).

Jan, Feb. March 1938: Charlotte is at State Teachers College (Farmville), and I visit her
often. I like her roommates Carrie and Ruth Yates. (Winfield has a scrapbook with
programs Charlotte had saved of cultural and college events she enjoyed at Farmville.
Carrie Yates later married Mr. Barbee, a railroad employee, raised a successful son and
daughter in Arlington, is now widowed and still in Arlington. Her equally attractive
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sister Ollie Yates married, lived near Annie May and Charlotte in Maryland, belonged to
Aunt Charlotte's Sunday School class there, was later widowed and retired to Danville}.
Frank and Sara Marie come for a few days on to Iowa, will be married at the Ufford home
and will be there for the year on farm. (They shared farming duties of Sara Marie's
parent's homeplace in Aredale with another young couple, after Will and Sadie Ufford
had moved to another local farm). We enjoy looking at the wedding clothes. (They were
married April 10, at the Ufford home).

April, May, June: Get to Farmville and Richmond often. Go to Farmville to May Day
(college festival} and took Virginia Featherston. July, August: Worked hard at home,
painted house, floor, etc. Busy fixing all summer. Speed and Betty came for two days
visit. Elouise, Elmer, and Joe came in August from Florida where they spent June.

Sept. 1938: School again, a little raise. Mr. Overby goes into R. work and Inge becomes
principal. Charlotte goes back to Farmville -- so glad she has only one year more
(remaining in college)! (After graduation, Charlotte taught school two years in Lively in
eastern Virginia where she met her future husband, James McCarty, who worked for the
town newspaper. After teaching briefly at Fairfax High School while James worked at
Fort Myer and Cameron Station, they moved to 537 Newcomb Street, S.E., Washington,
D.C. near James' carpentry job at Bolling Air Force Base. Charlotte held a Professional
level position in the Navy Department "temporary building" downtown where Annie May
also worked. Just after the birth of a son, Franklin, James designed and helped build
their new house at 5702 Ottawa Street in Forest Heights, Maryland next door to Annie
May in 1948. He enjoyed making furniture, service on the town council, and visiting his
relatives near the Rappahannock River. Charlotte made a valiant partial recovery from
the paralysis of polio, also teaching Sunday School and raising funds for the March of
Dimes. She also wrote inspirational poetry. Their son, Franklin, is a retired Naval
officer).

Oct. 1938: Elouise opens "Florida Fruit Store" and they have an apartment with Sister
(apartment was actually directly across Main Street at Mrs. Bridgeman 'so Sister lived at
1022 South Main Street in Blackstone. At some point, Sister also owned a second house
for investment, this house now in 2000 occupied by Sister's daughter Ann White Thomas
Hoover, at 407 Second Street, Blackstone. Elouise, Elmer, and Joe Stokley later returned
to Detroit where Elmer again worked in the Ford automobile factory and their daughter,
Mary Elouise, was born in 1943. In the late 1940s they moved to 1506 Riverside Drive
{into a Civil War era house built of cypress, on a beautiful bend out into the Halifax
River, demolished in the 1990 's} in Holly Hill, near Daytona Beach, Florida. {In 1957, a
large house built in 1903 was moved approximately 6 blocks to the vacant lot at 1508
Riverside Drive - demolished in 199812000 - and the Stokley's lived in both houses.}
Elouise taught fourth grade for many years at Corbin Avenue School and earned a
Master's degree at Stetson University. Elmer drove a taxicab, delivered auto parts, and
was very accomplished at driving extended family on motoring vacations around the
country. Their children Joe and Mary grew up to have successful careers and families.
Countless memorable vacations were spent over the next 40 years by Davis relatives at
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the Stokley's two riverfront homes. Maybeth Borchers and Larry Davis had extended
stays. Aunt Elouise took a great pride and loyalty in all her extendedfamily and their
achievements, visiting them during times of need, and passing on stories of her
ancestors). Speed and Betty and Mrs. Foster (Betty's mother) visit Frank in Iowa, they
come here on their return. Nov. 1938: I visit Farmville. Charlotte comes home for
holidays.

Jan, Feb, March 1939: Another birthday -- school the same --try to have something for
the weekends. Frank Jr. born in January (in Iowa), get along fine. (Frank and Sara
Marie soon afterward moved back east to afarm on Stingy Lane, Blackstone, to spend a
lifetime raising cattle, sheep, chickens, and hybrid corn as well asfive successful children
-- Frank Jr., Bill, Larry, Emmett, and Ellen -- while Sara Marie worked as a Nottoway
County public health nurse. Frank's integrity, reliability, stability and devotion to Davis
farm business were appreciated by his brother and sisters. In later years, in excellent
health and physical strength, andfaculties still sharp, they both devoted countless hours
to business management of the Marvin M Davis family timber and cropfarms, also
enjoying annual visits with their children and cousins spread through all regions of the
United States. Sara Marie also enjoys swimming, oil painting, gardening, canning,
genealogy. church and library work, and leadership in the local D.A.R. and arts club).
April, May: Plan to go to California and come back by Iowa to see Frank. Had another
good May Day (festival).

June: School closes, I have an infected leg from what I thought was a boil. Had to stay in
bed with hot packs on it. After three weeks could finally get up on crutches. Was unable
to go to Ruth Yates' wedding. Charlotte went though and met some nice people. We
leave for California with big box on the back of Bob's car. Bob, Sister, Julia, Charlote
and I with Anne and Robert.

This was Annie May's last diary entry. The Davis sisters and Thomases enjoyed a
memorable 1939 cross-country auto trip first through Tennessee, then on Route 66 (the
route followed earlier by desperate Oklahoma migrant workers in "The Grapes of
Wrath'') to Los Angeles, the San Francisco Golden Gate Exposition, Sequoia Park, the
Black Hills, and Yellowstone Park. The entire trip cost them $96for gasoline and
repairs, $42for lodging, $29for food, and $11 amusement. In August "The Wizard of
Oz", one of thefirst color films, premiered, and Einstein's letter warned President
Roosevelt of Germany's budding interest in uraniumfor atomic weapons. Fermi and
Lawrence won the Nobel Prize for work in atomic energy. In September, Europe was
suddenly plunged into war when the Nazi blitzkrieg attacked Poland. The record-
grossing "Gone With the Wind"premiered in December. National economic indicators
took apermanent upturn.

Continuing to live with.herfather Marvin at the Davis Homeplace, Annie May completed
an additional eighth and ninth year teaching at her alma mater, Danieltown High School,
being Chairman of the Chemistry and Science Department in addition to teaching
Geometry, Trigonometry, and Algebra II Her principal for the last seven years, Mr. C.
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S. Overby, wrote to the Fairfax County Superintendent, W. T. Woodson, that she was "an
excellent teacher far above the average." She returnedfor the 1984 50th class reunion to
see former students mentioned above.

Annie May and her friend Margaret Nuttall spent the summer of 1940 studying American
Literature and Secondary School Organization and Administration at Duke University.

In 1941, at age 30, Annie May finally resigned from teaching at Danieltown, being the
last of the 8Davis siblings to permanently move from the Davis Homeplace, thus leaving
her father, Marvin M Davis, alone on the farm at age 62. She accepted a position as
Chairman of Chemistry and General Science at Mount Vernon High School under
Principal G. C. Cox for the 1941-42 school year, then with America's entry into the War,
was hired as a P-1 Assistant Engineering Aide in the Electronics Division, Bureau of
Ships, Us. Navy Department, Washington, D.C., eventually attaining a GS-9 General
Engineer rating; she roomed with Miss Elma Kyle during the wartime housing shortage.
In 1944 she married R. Hulse Barber, a gentle us. Commerce Department economist
originally from Kansas who loved playing the violin, orchestra concerts, hiking, train
travel, and church activities. The Davis relatives remember Uncle Hulse for his joke
telling and guided city sightseeing trips. They had afirstfloor apartment at 3701 13th
Street, N w., in Washington. In 1948 they had a house built in Maryland next to
Charlotte's, and Annie May resignedfrom the Navy Department in 1950 when her son
was born. She then taught 2nd and 5th grades at Forest Heights Elementary School in
Marylandfrom 1956 until 1973 while completing additional course work at George
Washington University. She loved visits and long conversations with her brothers and
sisters and encouraging them with coping with arthritis. Other hobbies included
traveling and culture, financial investing, and taking walks. After recovery from major
orthopedic surgeries and a stroke, Annie May's last years were spent at a Farmville
nursing home.

Marvin M Davis eventually departed the Meredithville Homeplace and moved into a
smaller house on the Kirk Place (Captain Barrow??) property he had purchased west of
Danieltown where he spent his final years living modestly and frugally, enabling him to
invest substantial assets in numerous tracts of land totalling approximately 1800 acres.
Upon his death in 1961, his children renovated the Homeplace, adding plumbing and
other conveniences, where they held many happy reunions and Joe Stokley lived for a
year while teaching school until the beloved house tragically burned to the ground in the
winter of 1966).




